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Kabuni’s first Design Studio will host its grand opening on 9 June 2016
A critical component of Kabuni’s omni-channel offering, the Design Studio is home to multiple
revolutionary technologies
The Design Studio will aid in connecting designers with clients and driving commensurate
sales

Kabuni Ltd (ASX: KBU) (“Kabuni,” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that the Company will
host a grand opening of its first Design Studio in Vancouver, BC on 9 June 2016. Located at 1378
West Pender Street in Vancouver’s Coal Harbour neighbourhood, the Design Studio is a 3,000 squarefoot, multi-functional space that acts as a community hub, shared workspace, gallery, event venue, and
home for Kabuni’s advanced technology design tools.
Designers are able to work alongside other professionals in a co-office setting and can invite their
clients to the space to work through inspirations and ideas using Kabuni’s groundbreaking technology.
Local artists and artisans will showcase their work throughout the space on a rotating basis while
Kabuni’s series of lectures, seminars, and other events will drive visitation and develop the local design
community.
The Design Studio is highlighted by the Dream Room, a revolutionary virtual reality environment
conceived specifically for interior design. The Dream Room is 480-square-foot holographic space that
allows clients to work alongside a designer and visualize their complete design solution, using a
touchscreen to envision a unique selection of furnishings within a recreation of their own home or
workspace.
Click here for video of the Vancouver Design Studio.
The grand opening of the Design Studio will begin at 6:00PM Pacific Standard time, and feature Jody
Vance, as host, a local favorite who is known to grace the screens of Vancouver as a Canadian sports
anchor and co-host for Breakfast Television. Neil Patel, Kabuni’s CEO and Founder, will address
attendees at 9:00PM Pacific Standard time. Mr. Patel’s commentary will be broadcast on Facebook
Live, and viewers are invited to tune in on the Kabuni Facebook Page.
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Throughout the summer, Facebook Live will also serve as the platform for announcing and broadcasting
the Design Studio’s extensive schedule of events and promotions. The most notable of these
promotions is Kabuni’s $10,000 Makeover contest, through which any client that makes a Kabuni
purchase during June or early July will be entered to win a $10,000 worth of home furnishings. The
Company expects that this contest will connect 1,000 clients to local designers.
For further information please contact:
Kabuni Ltd.

Neil Patel
Chief Executive Officer
p: + 1 778-288-1974

Tony King
Executive Chairman
p: + 1 1-888-987-1193

ABOUT KABUNI
Kabuni is a North American-based SaaS and e-commerce platform in the home design space that
enables independent designers and home design professionals to grow their business through an omnichannel retail experience. Kabuni’s platform enables designers worldwide to collaborate with clients
anywhere in the US and Canada and earn income from the sale of home décor products and
furnishings from Kabuni's catalogue through curated Inspiration Boards. Kabuni leverages proceeds
from the platform to benefit local charitable organizations dedicated to combating homelessness.
Kabuni believes in Better Homes for Everyone. For more information, please visit:
http://www.kabuni.com/
Kabuni is owned by Kabuni Ltd (ASX: KBU), an Australian-based company publicly traded on the
Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). The company's strategic focus is to build a global business in
the home space by developing an ecosystem of innovative technologies and solutions to enhance the
industry for professionals and consumers alike. For more information, please visit:
http://investor.kabuni.com/
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